
Select Testimonials from CU Fire, October 2021

“Absolutely amazing. I can’t even explain. … Looking at the history of revival and traditions have really
helped me to see God’s power and what He can do in my life today if I am faithful to seek Him.” –
NYC site 2

“I came expecting something…feeling disconnected and confused about a lot…I feel more centered and
I see where my priorities MUST change” – Columbus, GA site

“This retreat didn’t just strengthen me, it changed my life. Matt’s teaching on prayer was
transformative. I’m glad we have eternity because it will never be enough time to thank him for that
teaching.” – Virtual site

“We need these events to spread across our country like a �re.” – Huntsville, AL site

“Last week was like a spiritual volcano explosion - that is how it feels for me! God always does so much
more than we can imagine and think possible!”  – NYC site 1

“We felt the presence of the Holy Spirit and deepened relationships. … Thank you for all of the work to
put this event on. May God use it to share with many more believers so that we can see a revival in our
nation! I am excited to see how the seeds planted this weekend will grow God’s kingdom. Praising God
for the faithful leadership at CU!” – Atlanta, GA site

“It was wonderful!! I thank you for letting us be a part. I took in and wrote down so much about
repentance! I learned so much more about what I NEED to do in order to have true, genuine
repentance!!” – Pratt, KS site

“I feel stirred up spiritually by the whole retreat. … Thank you again and so glad I decided to do this!” –
Virtual site

“I SO appreciate C.U.'s leadership in calling all believers to an extraordinary, wholehearted, and
relentless pursuit of God.  There's an urgency!  Thanks for inviting me into this.  It was such a privilege
to be part of this weekend's Fire!  *And count me IN for the next one!*” – Orlando, FL site

“The event de�nitely called me to strengthen my relationship with God, as well as actively pray for a
revival in NYC.” –NYC site 2



“Thank you for the great time of instruction, exhortation, encouragement, fellowship, and more! We
were all blessed beyond what words can express and are so grateful to CU Fire!” – Atlanta, GA

“The Lord met me in my quiet prayer time with Him and spoke to me in a powerful way so this
certainly refreshed me and sparked my hunger for Him. Thank you again!!” – Virtual site

“CU Fire was the spiritual kick in the pants I needed and didn’t know that I needed. I thought I was
devoting enough prayer to the Lord and I was 100% wrong about that. Now, I’m eager to get deeper
into prayer and pray fervently and radically.” – Virtual site

“This retreat pointed me into deeper prayer, evening prayer, starting prayer more often at the
church/school, more fasting and looking for the ripple e�ect in my sphere of in�uence. A thumbs up
and more.” – Virtual site


